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DIET SELECTION AS A PROBLEM
IN DEVELOPMENT

Developmental psychobiologists have not been much involved in studies
of how animals come to eat foods providing all of the varied nutrients needed
for normal growth and development. The lack of attention paid by develop-
mental psychobiologists to food selection is somewhat surprising, because
choosing the right foods to eat poses one of the most severe challenges faced
by juvenile animals in their struggle to survive.

For the first weeks or months following birth, all young mammals are sus-
tained by mother's milk, a single, nutritionally adequate food. However, at
some point in development, the needs of young outstrip either the energy-
transducing capacity of their dam I or her willingness to invest additional re-
sources in her offspring2 and young mammals must then undertake the ar-
duous task of finding a nutritionally adequate diet of solid foods. To survive,
each weanling must select a balanced diet from among a plethora of
substances - some beneficial, some harmless, and some dangerous - that it
encounters in its attempt to find adequate rations.

Understanding how weaning animals manage this critical developmental
transition from total dependence on mother's milk to self-maintenance on
solid foods would seem a natural focus of attention for students of animal
development. However, it has not proven so. Study of diet selection has been
seen as a problem appropriate to regulatory physiologists rather than to de-
velopmental psychobiologists.

a Supported by grants from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada and
the McMaster University Research Board.
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IMPEDIMENTS TO STUDY OF DIET SELECTION AS
A PROBLEM IN DEVELOPMENT

TWO EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES FOR STUDYING
DIETARY SELF-SELECTION

The Fragility of Weanlings
Choosing a Diet

, Be,cause of the vulnerability to stress of weanlings, regulatory physiolo-
gists. Interested i~ diet selection have generally adopted a strategy of ex-
tendl~g y?ung .ammals' dependence on others for their diet composition by
weaning ~uv~mles ~o a n~tritionally adequate chow. Weaning from milk to
c.how m~IntaIns ~nlIl~als In a state of naivete with respect to nutrient selec-
tIOn. Ammals ma1Ota1Oedon chow and faced for the first time, as adults, with
a nee? to select foods for themselves have served as a model system for
studYing processes that normally occur in the course of weaning from
mother's milk. The experimental convenience of adult animals as model sys-
tems has, however, obscured the importance of diet selection at weaning and,
as I ~hal~argue bylow, may have limited understanding of processes impor-
tant In diet selection.

In some studies of dietary self-selection, a subject is faced with an array
of two or more foods only one of which is a nutritionally balanced diet con-
taining, in proper proportion, all nutrients needed to sustain normal.g.rowth.
In such situations, the subject's task is to focus its intake on the nut:ltlOnally
balanced diet and reduce intake of deficient or imbalanced alternatives. The
work of Harris et at. 11and of Rozin 12provides examples of experiments of

this type.

Composing a Diet

ABSENCE OF A PROBLEM

In other studies of dietary self-selection, subjects are presented with an
array of foods no one of which is nutritionally adequate. In such situations,
a subject must compose a balanced diet by eating a.

mixture of food.s from

the array presented to it. Richter's studies of total dietary self-selection are
the best known experiments of this

type.5.6,13

Although dietary generalists in natural habitat are pro?ably ~ore likely
to face the problem of composing a diet than that of cho~s1Og a diet: .my stu-
dents and I began by studying diet choice, rather than diet compositIOn, be-
cause evaluation of animals' performance in diet choice tasks is relatively
straightforward; greater success can be defined as greater intake of the sole
nutritionally adequate diet present. Criteria of success are not so easy to
specify in diet-composition situations. Nevertheless, we have. also begun ~o
look at how animals come to compose nutritionally adequate diets, and I will
mention our preliminary findings in this area at the end of the present chapter.

U~til recently, it was not apparent that there really was a problem of diet
selectIOn for developmental psychobiologists to address: Clara Davis was
widely,3 through inaccurately,4 cited as having shown that human infants
can compose an adequate diet by selecting items for themselves from a caf-
eteria of foods. Curt Richter and his coworkers5.6 were generally believed to
have demonstrated that rats in cafeteria feeding situations could self-select

a. balanc~d diet without .difficult. Richter,5 Rozin,7 Booth,8 and others pro-
vided eVidence of behavIOral processes that would suffice to explain devel-
opment of the adaptive patterns of dietary choice that Davis and Richter were
said to have demonstrated. Nothing appeared to remain for developmental
psychobiologists to study.

DIET SELECTION: A CONTRIBUTION OF
DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOBIOLOGY

A NEW APPROACH TO DIETARY SELF-SELECTION
As mentioned above self-selection of foods has, historically, been con-

sidered a problem in re~ulatory physiology. Consequently, .foc~s in studies
of diet selection has been on how individual animals recognIze Internal defi-
ciency states and alter either their behavior or physiology so as to redress
any internal imbalance. Looking at selectio~ of foods as a de~elopmental
problem suggests additional processes that might promote adaptive patterns
of food choice in animals.

Infant animals are, obviously, not capable of independent life; they re-
quire social support to solve most of life's more pressing problems. For e~-
ample, infant rats depend on their dams for sustenance and on both their

My ?W~ interest i~ the problem of food selection at weaning arose from
the realIzatIOn th~t neither human infants4.9.10nor rats of any age9.10had been
sho,:,",nto be particularly adept at self-selecting an adequate diet from a caf-
etena of foo?s. If, as recent reviews of the literature suggest,4.9,10(1) animals
have great ?Ifficulty selecting a nutritionally adequate diet, and (2) selection
of ~ppropnate food.s is a major problem facing all weanlings, then there is
an Imp0r,tant questIOn. for developmental psychobiologists to answer. How
do weanlIngs succeed 10making the life-threatening transition from mother's
milk to solid foods?
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damsI4 and peersl5 for assistance in thermoregulation. One might, there-
fore, suspect that weaning rat pups might similarly depend on others for as-
sistance in making the difficult transition from dependence on mother's milk
to independent acquisition of a diet of solid foods.

By their very existence, adult rats demonstrate the adequacy of their food
choices. For a weanling to choose an adequate diet, all it need do is learn
to eat the food or foods that an adult is eating. Thus, there is a potential social
(as well as a physiological) solution to the problem of diet choice. The social
solution may be more salient from the perspective of a developmental psy-
chobiologist, used to observing dependent infants, than from that of a reg-
ulatory physiologist, focused on physiological processes controlling the
internal milieu.

LABORATORY STUDIES OF SOCIAL INFLUENCE
ON SELECTION OF FOODS

20

n = 6

With Dems

-B- No Dems

Demonstration of an Effect -10 ~-
1 7

In our first experiment, we established rats of weaning age in individual
cages (1 x 1 m), each containing four food bowls (see FIGURE1).16Three
of these four bowls contained diets (cinnamon-flavored diet: Diet Cin, cocoa-
flavored diet: Diet Coc, or thyme-flavored diet: Diet Thy) that were both rel-
atively palatable and relatively protein poor (4.4% protein by weight). The
fourth bowl contained a diet (nutmeg-flavored diet: Diet Nut) that was both
relatively rich in protein (17.5% protein by weight) and relatively unpalatable
to rats. As can be seen in FIGURE2, individual weanling rats maintained for
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FIGURE 2. Mean cumulative percent weight change of weanling pups. (Dem = demonstrator.)

(From Reference 16. Copyright 1989 by the American Psychological Association. Reprinted by per-

mission of publisher and authors.)

6 days under such circumstances did very poorly, and were well on their
way to a premature demise when, for ethical reasons, we terminated the
experiment.

Weanling subjects in a second group each shared their respective enclosures
with an adult rat trained to eat the protein-rich Diet Nut and to avoid eating
protein-poor diets Cin, Coc, and Thy. As can also be seen in FIGURE2, fol-
lowing a brief hiatus in growth, subjects that had access to social information
thrived in the experimental situation.

The results of the experiment described above raise more questions than
they answer. In particular, they offer little clue as to how it is that the trained
adult rats influenced the food choices of their juvenile cage mates. Results
of previous studies of social influences on rats' food choices (see References
17-19 for reviews) provide evidence of several different ways in which food
preferences of weaning rats can be modified by interaction with conspecifics:
(1) Juvenile rats prefer to eat at locations where other rats are eating rather

Cin o Nuto

Coe
o

FIGURE 1. Overhead schematic of apparatus

used in the first experiment. (Nut = nutmeg-

flavored diet; Thy = thyme-flavored diet; Cin =
cinnamon-flavored diet; Coc = cocoa-flavored

diet). (From Reference 16. Copyright 1989 by
the American Psychological Association. Re-

printed by permission of publisher and authors.)
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than at locations where no other rats are to be found.2o-22 (2) Adult rats
scent mark both feeding sites and foods they are exploiting thus increasing
the attractiveness of those foods and feeding sites to conspecifics.23-25 (3)
After a naive rat interacts with a conspecific that has recently eaten some
food, the naive rat exhibits a substantially enhanced preference for whatever
food the conspecific with which it interacted has eaten.26-30

Realities

To investigate processes promoting adaptive food choice by weanling rats,
we needed to gain control over the interactions of weanlings with adults. To
that end, we placed weaning rats and their adult demonstrators in enclosures
like that illustrated in overhead schematic in FIGURE3. In these enclosures,
a naive juvenile subject was separated from its adult demonstrator by a screen
partition. Because adults could not eat from the food cups available to ju-
veniles, we could) measure directly intake of the foods available to each ju-
venile, and, because adults could not contact juveniles' food cups, adults
could not scent mark either foods or feeding sites available to their cage
mates. Last, and most important, by varying both the location and type food
in the food cup on the adult's side of each enclosure, we could distinguish
between effects of physical presence of an adult demonstrator in the vicinity
of a food cup and effects of the smell of a food eaten by an adult on the food
choices of juvenile subjects.

Methods

The arrangements of food cups used in the experiment are illustrated in
FIGURE 4. Subjects assigned to the Same-Food, Same-Place group each
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FIGURE 3. Overhead schematic of appara-
tus used to examine social effects on diet se-
lection. See FIGURE I caption for abbrevia-
tions. (From Reference 16. Copyright 1989
by the American Psychological Association.

Reprinted by permission of the publisher and
authors. )
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shared an apparatus with a demonstrator that had access to a single food cup
containing Diet Nut and each demonstrator's food cup containing Diet Nut
was placed directly across the screen partition from each subject's food cup
containing Diet Nut (see FIGURE4A). Subjects assigned to the Same-Food,
Different-Place group interacted with a demonstrator rat eating Diet Nut
from a food cup located directly across the screen partition from each
subject's food cup containing Diet Cin (see FIGURE4B). Last, subjects as-
signed to the Different-Food, Same-Place Group each shared an apparatus
with a demonstrator rat eating Diet Cin directly across the screen partition
from a subject's food cup containing Diet Nut (see FIGURE4C). The exper-
iment lasted 1 week, and during that week subjects and demonstrators were
left undisturbed except for daily weighings of both food cups and subjects.

Same-Place and Same-Food, Different-Place groups ate significantly more
Diet Nut than did subjects in the Different-Food, Same-Place group and sub-
jects assigned to Same-Food, Same-Place and Same-Food, Different-Place
groups did not differ from one another in the amount of Diet Nut that they
ate. This finding is consistent with the view that the flavor of the food that
a demonstrator ate was more important than the location where it ate in influ-
encing subjects' choices of foods.

It is, perhaps, worth noting in passing that, if the flavor of the food a
demonstrator ate was the predominant factor biasing subjects' food selec-
tions, then subjects assigned to the Different-Food, Same-Place group [i.e.,
those subjects whose demonstrators ate Diet Cin (see Figure 3C)] should
have exhibited an enhanced preference for Diet Cin, in comparison with sub-
jects in the other two groups. As can be seen in FIGURE6: (1) subjects in
the Different-Food, Same-Place group did, in fact, eat a significantly greater
percentage of Diet Cin from among the three available protein-poor diets than
did subjects in either of the other two groups, and (2) subjects in the other
two groups did not differ significantly from one another in their intake of
Diet Cin.

Results

The main resu\ts of the second experiment are presented in FIGURE5,
which shows the mean amount of Diet Nut (the diet containing adequate pro-
tein) eaten by subjects. As can be seen in FIGURE5, subjects in Same-Food,

FIGURE 5. Mean amount of protein-adequate, nutmeg-flavored diet (Diet Nut) ingested as a per-
centage of total amount eaten by subjects in Same-Food, Same-Place (circles), Same-Food, Different-
Place (squares), and Different-Food, Same-Place groups (triangles). (From Reference 16. Copyright
1989 by the American Psychological Association. Reprinted by permission of publisher and authors.)

FIGURE 6, Mean amount of cinnamon-flavored diet (Diet Cin) ingested as a percentage of total
amount of protein-poor, cinnamon-, cocoa-, and thyme-flavored diets eaten by three groups of sub-
jects. (From Reference 16. Copyright 1989 by the American Psychological Association. Reprinted
by permission of publisher and authors.)
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A CONUNDRUM respective demonstrator, there is no way to determine how much of each food
was eaten by subjects and how much was eaten by their demonstrators.
Second, and less trivially, deficient subjects might experience greater reward
than replete subjects as a result of eating nutritionally adequate food. Con-
sequently, deficient subjects might learn to select a nutritionally adequate
food from an array of foods more rapidly than would replete subjects34 even
if deficient subjects were no more susceptible to social influences on their
food choices than were replete subjects. Last, it is always possible that de-
privation might cause changes in flavor preferences that only accidentally re-
sulted in increased preference for a nutritionally adequate food.5

When considered in functional context, the ability of rats to bias con-
specifics to eat foods that they have eaten poses something of a problem.
Imagine two rats: a and p. a is a healthy individual that has been eating
protein-rich food A; p has been subsisting on protein-poor food B and is mal-
nourished. Following a brief period of interaction between a and p, P's prob-
ability of eating nutritious food A should be increased, but then so should
a's probability of eating substandard food B. Superficially, social influence
appears of little use; p's gain is a's loss.

More realistically, the long-term cost to the healthy a of eating an inade-
quate food (which it could learn to avoid) is surely less than the long-term
benefit to the sickly p of being induced to sample a nutritious food (which
it could learn to eat). Still, one feels some unease at proposing a process in-
ducing development of adaptive patterns of food selection that, of itself, has
equal potential for good and ill.

If it were the case that healthy rats influenced conspecifics to eat foods
that they were eating, while sickly rats influenced conspecifics to avoid foods
that they were eating, then there would be no problem. However, evidence
from several studies indicates that healthy and sickly demonstrators are
equally effective in enhancing their respective observers' preferences for
foods.31-33Rats develop preferences for, not aversions to, foods after inter-
acting with either ill rats31-33or unconscious rats29 that have eaten those
foods. Consequently, differences in the response of observer rats to healthy
and ill demonstrators do not appear to provide a solution to the conundrum.

The probability of socially acquired food preferences interfering with,
rather than enhancing, adaptive food choices could also be reduced if the sus-
ceptibility of individual rats to social influence on their diet selection varied
as a function of their internal states. For example, if rats that were doing well
selecting foods (i .e., well-nourished rats) were relatively resistant to social
influence on their food choices, while rats that were doing poorly selecting
foods (i.e., malnourished or sickly rats) were relatively susceptible to social
influence, then the immediate benefits of social influence would tend to be
greater than the immediate costs.

Methods

Our experimental design35 ensured that (1) both demonstrators and the
subjects with {which demonstrators were paired fed from separate feeding
sites, (2) each of the foods among which replete and deficient subjects chose
were equally ineffective in alleviating the deficiency state that had been in-
duced in deprived subjects, and (3) there were no significant changes in the
food preferences of subjects as a function of their deprivation states. Condi-
tion 1 was met by physically separating demonstrators from observers (see
FIGURE lB); condition 2 by providing subjects with four deficient foods to
choose among (consequently they could not learn from postingestional con-
sequences which food to eat), and condition 3 by examining the food choices
of replete and deficient subjects in the absence of social influence.

The experiment was conducted in the apparatus illustrated in FIGURElB.
Subjects chose among four protein-deficient diets (5% by weight casein)
flavored with either cinnamon, cocoa, thyme, or nutmeg, and subjects were
either protein replete or had been protein deprived for 7 days immediately
before the start of the experiment.

Results

An Experiment

The main results of the experiment are presented in FIGURE 7, which
shows the mean amount of nutmeg-flavored diet (the diet eaten by demon-
strator rats) eaten by subjects during the 7 days of the experiment. As would
be expected on the basis of the results of the first two experiments described
above, subjects interacting with demonstrators ate more of the relatively un-
palatable nutmeg-flavored diet than did subjects without demonstrators.
More important for the hypothesis under investigation here, there was a sig-
nificant interaction between deprivation state and presence of a demonstrator
in determining the amount of nutmeg-flavored diet eaten by subjects. Protein-
deprived subjects with demonstrators ate significantly more nutmeg-
flavored diet than did protein-replete subjects with demonstrators, while

Determining whether deficient rats are more susceptible than replete rats
to social influences on their food choices is not so straightforward a matter
as it might appear at first glance. In particular, one cannot simply pair naive-
deficient and naive-replete rats with demonstrators trained to select a nutri-
tionally adequate food from among an array of foods and then see whether
deficient subjects eat more nutritionally adequate food than do replete subjects.

First, and trivially, unless each subject is physically separated from its
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protein-replete and protein-deprived subjects without demonstrators did not
differ significantly in their intake of nutmeg-flavored diet. This last result in-
dicates that protein deprivation affected the susceptibility of young rats to so-
cial influence, not their preference for protein.

A Resolution

DEP CONTROL
NO DEMONSTRATOR

If the present laboratory experiments reflect difficulties weanling rats ex-
perience when attempting to choose an appropriate diet outside the labora-
tory, then weanlings are likely to get into serious nutritional trouble when
they choose foods for themselves. As the physical condition of weanlings de-
teriorates, they should become increasingly susceptible to social influences
on their food choices. On the other hand, healthy adults should be less
influenced to select the inadequate rations of juveniles with which they
interact. Thus, adults might induce juveniles to choose an adequate diet
without seriously compromising the integrity of their own diet selection.

FIGURE 7. Mean total amount of protein-deficient nutmeg-flavored diet (Diet Nut) eaten during 7
days by subjects in eadh of four groups. Numbers above the histograms indicate the mean percent
Diet Nut eaten during 7 days by subjects in each group. Flags = :t I standard error of the mean
(SEM); Dep = deprived. From Reference 35. Copyright 1991 by the American Psychological Asso-
ciation. Reprinted by permission of publisher and authors.)

SOCIAL INFLUENCES ON DIET COMPOSITION

My coworkers and I have only just started to explore the role of social
influence in the weaning of rat pups living in environments where con-
structing a balanced diet requires composing an appropriate mixture of foods
rather than choosing a single food. However, our early data are so surprising
(and so promising), that they deserve some mention despite their preliminary
nature.

In 1963, McDonald, Stern, and Hahn reported results of a study in which
a group of 12juvenile rats were placed together in an enclosure and the mem-
bers of a second group of 12 juvenile rats were each placed in an individual
cage.36 All 24 animals had to compose a diet by eating from fou r containers
which contained either casein, sugar, fat, or mineral mix (vitamins were pro-
vided in drinking water). McDonald et at. found that, although the isolated
rats failed to gain weight, the rats living together in the group of 12 grew as
rapidly as did control rats fed a nutritionally balanced chow. 36

We have repeated McDonald et at's. study using as subjects both indi-
vidual juvenile rats (n = 12) and juvenile rats in groups of six (n = 8 groups).
FIGURE8 provides data describing both the rate of weight gain and protein
intake of juvenile rats feeding either in isolation or in groups. As can be seen
in FIGURE8, individually housed rats ate less protein and grew more slowly
than did rats housed in groups of six. In fact, isolated rats lost weight, while
group-housed rats gained weight during their week in the test situation.

At the present time, we have no information as to how group living fa-
cilitates diet composition. However, whatever the mechanism, this social fa-
cilitation of food selection demonstrates a role of peer interaction in the

1 6 1 6
SUBJECTS/ENCLOSURE SUBJECTS/ENCLOSURE

FIGURE 8. A: Mean cumulative weight change exhibited by subjects housed either individually or
in groups of 6. B: Mean protein intake of subjects housed either individually or in groups of 6.
Flags = :t I SEM.
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The Emergence of Behavioral
Regulation during Fetal Developmenta

SCOTT R. ROBINSON AND

WILLIAM P. SMOTHERMAN

Laboratory for Perinatal Neuroethology
Center for Developmental Psychobiology

Department of Psychology
Post Office Box 6000

State University of New York at Binghamton
Binghamton, New York 13902-6000

The past decade has seen a renaissance of interest in prenatal behavior in
fields that are dedicated to understanding brain-behavior relationships, such
as psychobiology and behavioral neuroscience. The growth in fetal research
has been accompanied by changes in the way prenatal development is viewed
by many investigators. From the perspective of development, it has become
manifest that newborn mammals exhibit sophisticated behavioral capacities
within minutes or hours of birth, and that the mechanisms underlying this
early behavioral organization must either appear de novo at the moment of
birth, or extend their roots into the prenatal period.' From the perspective
of understanding the neural control of behavior, the fetus provides a relatively
simpler system in which to investigate the emergence of coordinated action
and behavioral regulation.2 Further, the simpler systems subserving fetal be-
havior are directly relevant and ultimately give rise to the behavioral com-
plexity associated with the infant, juvenile, and adult mammal.

From the perspective of the experimenter, investigation of behavior
during the fetal period also provides certain methodological advantages over
early postnatal study. Newborn mammals, especially the offspring of altricial
species with poorly developed motor skills at birth (e.g., rats and other
Murid rodents), are highly dependent upon the behavior of the mother as a
source of nutrition, water and salt balance, heat, and protection. Through
their behavioral interactions, the mother and neonate form a dyadic relation-
ship that is the ultimate source of behavioral and physiological regulation
during the early postnatal period.3 Consequently, experiments intended to

a The original research reported in this paper is supported by the National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development (National Institutes of Health) grants HD 16102 and Research Career De-
velopment Award HD 00719 to WPS, and HD 28231 to SRR and WPS. WPS also is supported by
the NATO Collaborative Research Grants Program (0551/90).
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